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Bowling Green Stale University. Bowling Green. Ohio. Tuesday. Feb. 26. 1963

Nominating Group
Names Candidates
For AWS Offices

Enrollment Increases
Over Last Semester's
Women should have a better chance catching a man
this semester, as there are
154 more male students than
their female counterparts enrolled in the University this
term! This is compared to an excess of 42 coeds over men students last semester.
The total enrollment on campus
is almost 10 per cent greater than
it was for the spring semester a
year ago, but there are 8.G per
cent fewer students enrolled in
the spring semester than there
were in the fall semester of 196863.
By coincidence, the decrease of
students from the first to the sec
ond semester. Is the same lor both
this year and last year.
Graduate Scnool enrollment is
up 41 per cent from this time last
year. There are now 519 students
enrolled, as compared with 868
in the spring of 1962,
The University's blanches in
Bryan, Fostoria, Fremont, and
Sandusky, have experienced a
combined increase of 52 students.
The jump from 577 to 6211 equals
a nine per cent increase as compared to last year's enrollment.
Approximately 84 per cent of
the full time undergraduate students are housed on campus this
semester, as compared to 81 per
cent last semester. Of 4.97] students housed on campus. 2.039
are men. while 2.873 are women.
The Women's Residence ('enter
houses the most students, with approximately 1,200 women, while
Founders Quadrangle ranks second with about 900 coeds.
Rodgcrs Quadrangle is "home"
for almost 800 Bowling Green male
students, while Conklin Hale
houses almost 300 men, to make
it fourth from the largest as far

as the number of students housed
is concerned.
Upperclass enrollment increased
while the number of freshmen decreased by 35, compared to a
year ago.
The Junior Class showed the
largest increase, with 321 more
than the second semester of 196162.
Senior enrollment is up 123,
and there are 5 more sophomores
now, than there were a year ago.
Each of the three undergraduate colleges have more students
now than a year ago.
The College of Education has
the largest enrollment, with 3,598 students, 2,427 of whom are
women.
In the College of Liberal Alls,
with 1.558 students, and the Col
lege of Business Administration,
with 1.179 enrolled, the men outnumber the women. There are
376 more males than females in
the College ol Liberal Arts, and
the College of Business Administration has an overwhelming total
of 749 more men than women.
There are 788 married students
enrolled this semester, which is
126 more than a year ago.
There are 29 students from
foreign countries attending Bowling Green this semester. This compares to 23 a year ago.
The number of students from
out of Ohio increased by 118 to
a total of 775, and the number
of Ohio students increased by 487.
There are 127 entering freshmen this semester, and 35 transfer students.
There are also 53 special, transient and unclassified students,
who help make up the total enrollment of 6.856. This is an increase of 611 students as compared to the 6,245 students who
were enrolled in the spring semester of 1961-62.

Kohl Hikers Trudge 58 Miles;
Better 20 Hour Goal Mark By 3
By Sue Smith
NEWS Reporter
The

flying Falcons

have

taken to the ground, and
trudge along with the nation's
latest challenge—the 60-mile
hike.
The national epidemic hit
the campus recently when four
men, the Kohl Hall "road runners," completed a 58-mile hike
in 17 hours and 10 minutes.
The craze was born when an
old executive order, sent out by
President Theodore Roosevelt in
1908, requiring all Marine Corps
officers to be able to walk 60
miles is 20 hours was found by
Marine Commandant David M.
Shoup. The "relic" then was sent
to President John F. Kennedy,
another presidential advocate of
vigor and physical fitness.
The
challenge was put into effect when
the President asked Shoup if today's Marines were fit enough to
do it.
The four Kohl Hall men made
their jaunt to Napoleon and back
on Route 6 in rebuff to a group
of University of Toledo students
who completed only 30 miles of
a planned 50-mile walk.
"We did it mostly because we
wanted to show-up
TU."
said

Charles A. Marshall. Marshall
suid that the hike was unplanned
until a few hours before the 1
a.m. departure.
.Mine J. Rinehart. another member of the hikers, admitted that.
"Fifty-eight miles was a challenge
indeed, but I will think twice be
fore doing it again."
As they "sore-footed it" across
the finish line at 6:10 p.m., accompanied by screaming blisters,
the group's attitude was expressed by David R. Lampman as.
". . . dog-gone tired!"
The elemental conditions were
"ideal" for the hike—16 degrees
and windy! Ten-second breaks
plus 30 minutes for breakfast in
Napoleon proved sufficient. They
enjoyed the attention and courtesy paid them by car and truck
travelers, especially the fact that
most all the women waved that
"my hero" wave to them. The
journey took courage because the
troup had to make many decisions
like turning down a pick-up offer
hy several coeds.
It has been reported that another case of the epidemic is appearing in Rodgers Quadrangle.
Six men plan a 60-miler to Fostoria and back, trying for 11 hours
or less. This hike is proposed for
a Saturday depending upon improved weather conditions.

THEY REALLY WALKED IN. Four Kohl Hall residents
decided to take a Uttle walk, 58 miles worth, to prove
that college students are not too soft to participate In the
latest fad ol SO mile hikes. Darid R. Lampnman, Charles
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Nancy A. Link, chairman
of the Nomination Committee,
announced the candidates for
Association of Women Students offices. The election
will take place Thursday,
March 7.
Nominated for president are Patricia L. Albert, Carol S. Perm,
Janet K. (iravlin, and Harlmru A.
Ilursh. The first runner up automatically will become the first
vice president.
The nominees for president
must be a rising senior and have
served at least one year on the
AWS Legislative Hoard.
Olhor Executive Nomine*!
Second vice president candi-

PI KAPPA DELTA NATIONAL PRESIDENT Dr. Raymond Yeager. associate
professor of speech, congratulates Dr. Nicholas M, Crlpe, coach of the winning
team In the Second Annual Forensic Honorary Debate Tournament held on campus lasl week end. Buller University sophomores. Michael McGee and Cralg E.
Pinkus, hold the plaques they received for being superior debate llnallsls. Dr.
Otto T. Bauer, Instructor In speech, was tournament director for the two-day compe
tltion In which II universities and colleges participated.

Political Scientist Urges Voters
To Actively Participate In Game
More voters should participate
in what is often referred to as
"the great American game—politics," Dr. Jacqueline E. Timm,
professor of
political
science
urged.
Dr. Timm is co-chairman of the
Institute on Public Service and
the American voter scheduled for
Friday night and Saturday, March
8 and 9 in the Union. The programs will be free and open to
the public.
"One-third of the nOOVOteri,"
Dr. Timm said, "don't go to the
polls simply because of lack of
interest. One of the primary jobs

of an office seeker is more than
getting people to vote for him.
It's getting the vote out in the
first place."
She pointed out that the high
64 per cent turnout in the 1960

BG Refuses Requests
To New Women Students
For Housing Forms
Dormitory facilities for women
are filled for next fall, said Charle.<
E. Perry, director of admissions.
Applications from women wishing to enroll as new students residing on campus for the fall semester, 1963, are now being deferred
by the University.
Mr. Perry suggests thut women
apply for admission to the 10-week
extended Summer Session for new
students, or to the semester beginning in February. 1964. Women applying now for the summer session
could expect to live on campus and
continue their courses in February,
1964.
Mr. Perry also said that ap
plications for admission to the
University branches in Sandusky,
Bryan, Forstoria, and Fremont will
be accepted until registration next
September.
A freshman class of 2,400 students is expected next fall. This is
an increase of 400 more than last
September's. Total campus enrollment is expected to reach 8,000,
an increase of 500 more than last
fall.

A. Marshall. Marc I. Rinehart. and David W. SeUne (left
to right) stopped hiking tor a moment to hitch-hike for
a NEWS photographer.

Women Leaders
At AWS Banquet
To Receive Honors
The Association of Women Students will have its twenty-third annual Leadership Banquet to honor
all women leaders on campus at
f» p.m. Thursday in the ballroom.
Two scholarships of $ir.Q each
will IK- awarded to a sophomore
woman outstanding in leadership
and scholarship during her freshman year and to an undergraduate
woman foreign student. The recipients of the scholarships are decided by an anonymous committee.
The money for the scholarships
comes from money collected during
the AWS sponsored Penny Nights.
On the.se nights women students
can stay out an extra half hour
provided they pay n penny for each
additional minute beyond the regular hours.
Dinner music will be provided
bv Constance V. lirinza and entertainment will be a monologue done
by Emily E. Cotter. Dr. Martha Q,
Weber, professor nf education and
director of the reading center will
give the after dinner speech.
Chairman of the banquet is
Patricia I,. Alhers.

Faculty Committee
Completes Report

Dr. Jacqueline E. Timm
presidential election is still a poor
showing and said the proportion
of Americans who vote is less than
that of British, French, or Italian
on the average.
Dr. Timm said that the University is sponsoring the Institute,
which includes as speakers U.S.
Senators J. William Fulbright (!>.Ark.) and Clifford P. Case (R-N.
J.), because educational institutions have a special obligation to
create and maintain an interest
in political processes.
"The purpose of the Institute,"
she explained, "is
to promote
greater awareness of the opportunities in public office, to focus
attention on the
political processes, and to reveal the power,
obligations, and opportunities of
the voter."
Dr. Emerson Shuck, dean of the
College of Liberal Arts and eo
chairman of the Institute with Dr.
Timm, noted that the programs
"will provide an unusual opportunity for residents of northwest
Ohio as well as students and faculty to view the role of the
American voter."
Also appearing on the Institute program will be William
Coleman, chairman of the Ohio
Democratic Central Committee;
Elmer F. Cope, secretary-treasurer of the Ohio AFL-CIO; Mrs.
Donald T. Francis, president,
Ohio League of Women Voters;
Dr. Arthur Peterson, director of
Ohio Wesleyan University's Instkute of Practical Politics; Roger
Turrell, civic affairs manger for
Armco Steel Co.; Dr. Donald C.
Herzberg, director of Rutgers University's Eagleton Institute of
Politics; and Dr. Warren E. Miller, director of National Election
Studies at the University of Michigan Survey Research Center.

The University Faculty Study
C.'immitteo has released its report
lo all members of the faculty for
review.
The committee was set up in the
fell of Iflfil following the recommendations made by the advisory
committee of college officials which
was consulted following the students demonstrations in the spring
of the same year.
The advisory committee consisteil
of Dr. Warner G. Kice, chairman
of the department of English at
the University of Michigan; Dr.
Fred II. Harrington, vice president
of the University of Wisconsin; and
Dr. Carroll V. Newsom, president
of Now York University.
The Faculty Study Committee
was to make proposals about the
organization and government of
the various colleges and departments; the proper powers and responsibilities o f a department
chairman; the methods of selection, retention, and promotion of
academic staff; and constitution
organization and powers of the
Senate.
The committee consists of 11
meml>ers with Dr. Paul F. I.eedy.
provost, as chaiiman
CORRECTION
Contrary to the article in the
Friday isue of the NEWS, the student governing board will not be
in charge of dining facilities for
the replacement of Commons Dining Hall.
The 12-man board will be in
charge of recreation
facilities;
but not the dining facilities, the
short-order snack bar, or the laundry.
The men who have been elected
to the board are as follows:
Bruce S. Weiner, Kenneth .1.
Wright, and Kenneth T. Smith,
from Rodgers Quadrangle; Gary
A. Hicks. Jerry K. Ward, and Donald M. Fuller,
Williams Hall;
James R. Lewis, and Thomas J.
Eitzman (one man has yet to be
elected), from Conklin Quadrangle; and Eric R. Braun, Ronald
H. Heames, and David R. Lampman; Kohl Hall.
The men were elected by the
residents of their respective dormitories.

dates are Joyce J. llednar, Roscunn M. Fusco. Christine Preyer,
ami Janet L. Raeburn.
The second vice president must
be a rising junior and have seived
at least one year on the AWS
Legislative Board or House Hoard.
Treasurer candidates are Carol
J. Bender, Patricia J. Burke. Judith L. (iunn, and Parmelia A.
Perry.
The nominee fm- the treasurer
office must be a rising junior and
have served at least one year on
the AWS Legislative Board or
House Board, or in lieu of this
experience she. shall have qualifications enabling her to handle
the position.
Nominated for corresponding
secretary are Sally A. Althoff,
Carol A. Croissant, Cheryl F.
Hi!, and Sharon E. I'hillian.
Recording secretary candidates
include I.onna I.. Dangler, Melissa M. Bland, Linda J. Peiblow,
and Nancy J. Walent.
The nominees for recording iceretary and corresponding secretary must be rising sophomores.
Class Representatives
Candidates for senior representative are Mary P. Hinder, Ann
F. Hertlc, Christine A. Leksnn,
and Qloria A. Minahan.
Junior representative candidates include Kathleen A. Ivcy,
Susan K. Jones, Mary K. Kelly,
and Barbara L. Moss.
Sophomore representative candidates are Mary I<ou Arcus, Cherla D. Kellogg, Charlotte J. I.ind,
and Darby C. Strand.
The nominee for class representative must be a rising member of the class she is to represent.

173 Pledge
15 Fraternities
Formal rush for fraternities
closed Saturday with 178 men
pledging the IS social fraternities. Two hundred and ninety-five
had signed up originally.
Sigma Nu pledged 21 men to
lead all fraternities. Phi Delta Theta and Theta Chi followed with
1!' pledges apiece.
Those pledging Sigma Nu were
Robert W. Line, Jeffrey L. Warnicke, James L. Eden, Daniel C.
Carpenter, David W. Copeland,
William R. Sproul, Randy W. King,
Dnvid T. Cotter, Dave Francber,
Timothy H. Allison, Earl W.
Backer, Russell F. Morris, James
W. McCarthy, Bruce F. Corroll,
Dale R. Cruickshank. Alex R. Toth,
Richard E. Baughman. Phillip S.
Moycr, Arthur L. Howard, Bruce
C. Walling, Jed S. Hand, Judd M.
Mills. Robert P. Becker, and
Frank G. Anderson.
The Phi Delta Theta pledges
are Edwaril J. Petras, Benjamin
II. Conklin, Frank J. Wisniewski,
Paul Rolf, Robert T. Hughes, Robert J. Scardami, Phillip J. Paskvan, Bruce E. Allison, Jerry A.
Fry,
Charles A. Lamb, Michael T.
(Con't. on Page 4. Col. 4)

Women Pledge
In Open Rush
Open Rush began at noon Feb.
1G for the social sororities on
campus.
After more than a week of
Open Rush, II women have been
pledged. Phi Mu social sorority
has pledged 16 women to date—
the largest number of any sorority.
The sorority pledges are as follows;
Alpha Delta Pi—Barbara K.
Davis, Carmie K. Freeman, Nancy
L. Inskeep, Louise M. Karppinen,
Judith A. Roznowski, Anita K.
Taulker, and Diane P. Williams.
Alpha Phi—Barbara S. Gindlesberger.
Gamma Phi Beta—Marsha A.
Anderson, Rebecca S. Bertsch,
Michcle D. Chester, Sharon A.
Franz. Norma J. Irwin, Barbara
L. Kellams. Mary E. Kovach, Rebecca A. Kroupa. Judith A. Lakins, Gretchen J. Meyers, Elizabeth J. Smith, and Luan J. Ward.
Kappa Delta—Sue K. Baugh,
Marilyn E. Graves, Bonnie E.
Korpinen, Ruth A. Krotine,
(Con't. on Page 4. Col. I)
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Editorially Speaking

Tu««daY. Feb. 26. 1963

Case
On Campus

Will Council Add Freshmen?
Will more representatives from the freshman class be
added to Student Council membership?
The NEWS asked this question last year when a "more
representation" amendment was proposed. We ask this question again.
Last year the proposal to add representatives was favored
by a majority of Council. At the first vote on the constitutional amendment 17 members voted for the proposal. At
the second vote, the proposal was defeated. (Each constitutional amendment requires approval of three-fourths majority at three consecutive Council meetings.)
The NEWS still favors the addition of freshmen to Council. Supposedly, council representatives do not represent a
class but represent the student body as a whole. We maintain, however, that a representative will represent those
with whom they associate most. At the present time, there
are three representatives elected from the sophomore, junior,
and senior classes. In addition, the class presidents are members of Council. Thus each class has four persons on Council,
but the freshman class has only one. With freshmen living in
"segregated housing," Council representatives do not have a
chance to hear their many grievances, for it is the freshmen
who have grievances.
Representation is definitely disporportionate because of
the large number of freshmen at the University in relation to
the other classes.
Last year, a big problem seemed to hinge on the method
of selecting the freshmen representatives. That problem still
remains. However, it seems that the new proposal would include a good method of selecting these representatives. Not
only would the new plan provide for the selection of representatives but it outlines a method to get freshmen interested
in Council early. Personal contact during orientation, followed
by a chance to demonstrate a real interest in student government, should promote the cause of student government from
the freshman year through the senior year.
We feel the new representation amendment is good for
the campus. We hope Council thinks it is good and will pass it.
—Ann Jett

By Iha Casey
NEWS Associate Editor
the drinking regulation the past
A few people have seen fit to
yeor has not been rigidly ensay that this column, at times, has
forced.
smacked of sensationalism and
controversy.
Take, for example, a trial of
Democratic fellow that I am, I
seven members of another fratercan only say that these people
nity, tried by the same board in
are certainly entitled to their own
January, for being involved in a
opinions. But, may Dean Doublefight in Bradner and where drinkyou Doubleyou strike me down
ing was involved. The seven memif the sole purpose of this column
bers were let go scott free bewas ever to create controversy
cause the prosecution could not
for controversy's sake.
prove that those seven were involvLike other people, I have opined in the fight. This is all well and
ions too. And I am about to exgood. But, the fraternity as a
press an opinion about the recent
whole was not charged for drinktrial of Alpha Tau Omega social
ing, which is contrary to Univerfraternity by the Judicial Board
sity regulations, as we well know.
of the Intrafraternity Council.
(I have heard that, in this situaHow.y.r, I fee! II only right to
tion, the drinking issue was not
point out that my opinion is not
bronght up because the tavernnecessarily that ol ths NEWS. Is
owners were serving after hours
not lo bs taken as absolute, unand if this was brought out by
arquabfe fad. and anyone disthe prosecution the owners would
agreeing with ths opinion has the
have lost their license to serve alright lo write a letter lo the editor
cholic beverages.)
lo air his or hsr views.
However. In comparing ihsss two
Okay. Here goes something that
trials (and maybe they shouldn't
I could get in hot water over my
bo
compared). It eeeme that the
head.
IFC and In Judicial Board sees fit
Let's look at the facts first.
lo turn off and turn on ths drinkOn the afternoon of February in
ing enforcement whenever It decertain members of the IFC's rush
sires. There Is need for a uniform
rules enforcement committee repolicy hers. Possibly, ths deciceived a phone call from a memsion against Ihs ATOs is ths be
ber of a fraternity on campus. This
ginning of a standard poucy.
fraternity man told the commitThe other fraternity that intee that some brothers of Alpha
formed the enforcement commitTuu Omega were "dirty rushing"
tee about the ATOs appeared to
down at a tavern on Main Street.
be practicing a policy of "do as I
Three members of the enforcesay,
not as I do." Heaven knows
ment committee went down to the
that every fraternity has, at one
tavern to investigate. This was
time or another, been involved in
their job. They found that the
dirty rushing. The lad part
ATOs were there, sitting at a
about it is the quibbling, the
table with 12 rushees, and drinksneering, and the "squealing" that
ing.
is always involved in dirty rush
After this, the prosecutor for
situations.
the IFC brought charges against
Leave lbs policing up lo Ihs enthe ATOs, but not for any allorcsmsnl committee. Nobody Ukss
leged rush violation; rather, the
a tattle tele. You aren't helping to
charges were for violating some
promote the Greek system, but
catch all sections in the aims and
you're destroying II lattls by tattle.
purpose of the IFC in that orBy Annette Conogllo
ganization's
constitution.
The
In the last two trials I have covNEWS Managing Editor
main issue of the trial was drinkered for the NEWS, the Judicial
ing, not "dirty rushing," as this
Board, the prosecution, and even
type of rushec-fruternity unregRemember the Baby alligator Translation: "Memorize the textthe defense have been dreadfulistered
party
is
known
in
Greek
that Howling Green entered in the book."
ly unorganized. The prosecution
• • •
circles.
First National
Baby
Alligator
and defense have argued on points
During ths trial, ths prosecution
Three hundred and ninety-five
Races at Bakcrsfield College in
that were
irrelevant to the
asked for a penally of one year
.students were dropped from Miami
California?
charges, and some student memsocial probation and a fins nol loss
Well—"Babe" placed fourth in
University after the end of the
bers of the board did not know
than $600 [or ATO. However, the __ what was ruining oXf. These were
a heat involving 10 other alligators. . fiist acuwsicr. including 1HQ (r«s|i-„
Judicial Board saw fit to nils that
First place went to Loyola of (Thi- men. Of this total, 212 student*
probably due to the fact that the
the penally should bs ons year
ciigo's entry and second place wai were dropped because they had
prosecution, the defense, and the
probation and added that Ihs protaken by the University of Arizona. not achieved at leust a 1.0 or D
students on the board were unbation would Include no rushing
The University of Detroit's alliga- average the first semester.
familar with the methods of jurisor pledging during lhal year—
Miami has a new scholastic regutor placed third.
prudence.
thus dropping ths S600 fins.
In the run-off heat, the entry lation providing u second semeBter
Some degree of unorganliation
Now for the opinion.
from Montana State received the of grace for freshmen. At the same
is lo bo expected, but certainly
sweepstakes trophy. Loyola placed time, this regulation calls for
Even though in past years other
not lo ths degree that has been
second anil the University of North higher scholastic requirements for
fraternities have been thrown off
shown so far. It Is my opinion lhal
Carolina placed third. "Babe" re- upperclassmcn. This may have accampus for doing the same thing,
these psoplo should gsl together
ealvad a blue ribbon for partici- counted for the high upperclassthe penalty was a bit too strong
with ths faculty members of the
mcn drop out and the lower freshpating.
for the situation. True, ATO was
board, practice these methods of
• • •
man drop out.
in the wrong and used bad judglaw. and buy a couple of law Isxl
Ever have a professor who has
ment. But as the situation stood.
• • •
books.
the unerring talent for not saying
Resignation* seem to be very
The Judicial Board has the capexactly what he means? Brigham
ability and the ability to be one
Young's college newspaper. The common at Findlay College. And
most
of
them
seem
to
be
over
the
of the finest found on any colDaily Universe, has come up with
problem of censorship of the college campus in the nation if the
the following translations:
lege
publications
by
the
adminiboard desires. For the sake of the
What the professor says: "The
stration.
fraternities and students, I hope
textbook for this course will be one
As it was reported in last week's Arnold Praises
you will want to keep all your
the desire is there.
To the Editor:
College
Circuit,
Mrs.
Frankic
Foslife."
Who knows? The board could
It seems to me that the perons
What he really means: "The ter, editor of the newspaper, and
be the birthplace of a second ClarKdwurd Morris, an English teacher
within the Class of "66 responsibook costs $15.95, and they won't
ence Darrow.
who wos in charge of the school's ble for developing the recently
be buying it bock next semester."
announced project of monetary
—"My philosophy of teaching publicity for one year, resigned in
grants deserve special recognition
protestation of the administraembodies the principales of certain
tion's censorship.
and applause. Personally, 1 can
Classified
academic disciplines." Translation:
Now. Mrs. Barbara Williamson,
think of no better use for class
"I'm a bear!"
LOST:
Ladies
black leather, fur
editor of the Argus, the college's
funds than the aid of deserving
—"I appreciate your remarks.
lined glare. If found, leave at NEWS
group members in furthering their
Unfortunately, we don't have the yearbook, has resigned. According
office Howard.
education. I would hopefully pretime to pursue that line of to the college newspaper. The
dict that such an action may dethought." Translation: "Quit in- Tabloid, her resignation was a reLOST; Two notebooks with Leonard
sult of her refusal to accept supervelope a very special spirit for
terrupting my lecture!"
R. Lepper'i name and schedule envevision
of
her
work
and
her
activity
the
Class
of
'66
and
think
other
—"Of course, you all know that
lope in them, text books: "History of
groups might well examine this
the honor system is in effect in with the so-called student comCivlliiatlon." and "Physical Geograplaints committc.
action in terms of their own needs
this c 1 a s s r o o m." Translation:
phy." Two paperback books! "ElBoth Mrs. Foster and Mrs. Wilfor growth and service.
"You'll notice I've passed out alfectlve Reading,' and "Ths French
ternate tests, and I'll monitor the liamson have charged the college
Frank C. Arnold
Revolution.'' The books wore lost at
with censorship uf publications. To
classroom."
the University Bookstore. If found,
Director of Counseling
—"I know you would enjoy del- this charge, Glenn Butler, director
Center
return lo Ihs University Bookstore.
ving more deeply into this interes- of public relations answered: "All
ting subject." Translation: "You'll this talk about censorship is pure
be expected to hand in at least nonsense. The only newspaper articles about which I have ever questwo research papers this term."
—"The final grades will be de- tioned the editor's judgment are
termined on a rigid curve." Trans- those that were libelous to students
lation: "I plan to give one 'A' in or faculty, those that contained indiscreet statements, or were comthis class."
—"it might be well for me to pletely inaccurate or incomplete in
cite one or two concrete examples the information therein contained.
Even then the editor was always
of this principle." Translation:
"Prepare to hear the history of my given the prerogative of resubmitting the article in question once
life."
—"The final exam will be the necessary corrections or
nothing more than a brief review." changes were made.

College Circuit

Letter To
The Editor

GRAND OPENING
Fri. and Sat.
March 1&2

D ANC 1 N G

BLUE KIMONO
TEA ROOM
130 W. WOOSTER

Leads to popularity, self confidence, new friends,
funl Learn latest dancesl Call 353-0623,
NOWI

DuCHANE DANCE STUDIOS
BOB KENWOOD

Special Program

Wed., Ron Nieta

Clip This Ad

Thurs., Poetry

Stage Set Up, Lack Of Polish
Hinder A Cappella Concert
By Richard L. Arthur
NEWS Music and Drama Crlne

The A Cappella Choir was rather disappointing Sunday
evening. The musical ability of the people in this group is
higher than that reflected in the concert.
From our point of view, the difficulty lies in two areas.
First, in any concert the physical surrounding contributes in
no small degree to the quality of the preformance. We feel
~ that the necessity of setting
the grand ballroom lengthMusic Group Presents
wise is unfortunate, but it was
American Musicale
especially so for this concert. It
The Fouth Annual American
Musu-al.', sponsored by the members of Sigma Alpha Iota, professional fraternity for women in
music, will be presented at 8:15
p.m. tomorrow in Recital Hall, of
the Music Bldp;.

seems to us that much of the impersonal nature of this particular
performance could have been
avoided had the choir been put
in the bay window. They were too
far away from an unforgivably
small audience.

Featured in the program is the
performance of a Muss, which
Sigma Alpha Iota commissioned
Paul Paster to write especially for
this occasion. Mr. Paster is the
husband of a University faculty
member, Sophie G. Paster, instructor in music.

Sceond, and much more im
portant, these people lacked discipline. The first half of the program reflected this more obviously than the second. For example,
the 'Avc Vcrum Corpus" by William Byrd had some sloppy entrances as well as intonation problems. On the "Misericordias Domini" the group seemed slightly
unsure.

The orchestration of the Mass
includes three women's voice
parts, flute, viola, violin, cello,
and continuo, Patricia J. Shields,
a senior, will direct the ensemble.
Those performing in the program
are: Constance V. Brinza. Constance A. Cowan, Martha S. Khlert,
Carolyn Hohn, Carol J. Jeffcry.
Patricia A. Schullcr, and Micheli'
Y. Zimmerman.
The purpose of the program is
to promote American contemporary
music. There is no charge for admission.
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LOOKING FOR A
SUMMER JOB?

But no concert is all good or
all bad. In all fairness, these
people have a blend and balance
that is entirely delightful. Brahms'
"In stiller nacht" was warm and
peaceful. They did a beautiful interpretation of it.
The group's best quality is its
control on quiet passages. It was
reflected most effectively in "1
Love My Love" and "The Lord
Bless You and Keep You."
In general, we feel that the concert lucked the polish that we have
come to expect from the School
of Music. A Cnppela's problems
are not insurmountable. We know
that they can do better.

SEE US
for KODAK products
featured on TV
• lnloiiMd nits pistil
• ■ItMMt sNoppinf ilirioiphtri
KfAOQUAHTIRS FOR KODAK PRODUCTS

Some 2.000 Jobs in 40 States
Listed For College Guys
and Gals
Wh-thsr your iummer lob ob
•xperi-nco. adyou'll find ths
kind of work you're looking for
In SUMMER JOBS 1963 . . .
This exclusive ropori !lat» (obi
from Main* to Texas In camps,
rssorts. Industrial and commsrclal firms for students with and
without •xp«ri«Dcs.
Ths host pobt go last so ordsr
your report today.
I«CHT« IS monty,
TODIUT* or fun,

CAREER ADVISORY SERVICE
CoUsgs Division A-100
Box 1131. Hanover. N. H.
.
Send

coplss at Si sa."
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KODAK mfomZhZSF
CAMERA
Winds film...sets lens...
keeps flash handy!
Completely automatic way to
enjoy 35mm precision! Springdriven motor advances film
automatically . . . keeps you set
to shoot. Outdoors, electric eye
sets exposure — assures a good
shot, every shot. Indoors, the
flash pops up at a flick of your
finger . . . and the lens adjusts
itself as you dial the distance.

Rogers Drug
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BG Clinches Tie For MAC Title
With Record-Setting 114-86 Victory
By Dm Kleckner
NEWS Sports Edllor

The presure is on Toledo
now. Bowling; Green clinched
at least a tie for the MidAmerican Conference championship last night when they
soundly trounced a young
Marshall team, 114-86. BG is now
17-6, Marshall is 6-11S.
Tomorrow Toledo travels to
Kalamazoo to meet a Western
Michigan cluh Bowling Green beat
82-75 Saturday. The Falcons had

Wrestlers Lose
To Kent State
COME HERE YOU. Bob Car bough three-basket hero of last night's gams,
reaches for an elusive ball. Carbauqh scored the baskets that set three Bowling
Green team records. One was a field house mark, another was a Mid Am record,
and the third was a team scoring mark. The Falcons were never In trouble as they
woo their ninth straight The BG record Is now 17 I.

Swimmers Lose To Miami;
To Meet Ball State Next
The

Falcon

swim

squad

fell to the powerful Miami
tankers, 61-34, Saturday in
the Natatorium. This is the
first time that Bowling Green
has bowed to the Redskins in
the eleven years that the two
teams have met.
Miami's Joe Shaw set a new
pool record in the 20-yard medley
with a 2:11.8 timing. Shaw also
placed first in the 500-yard freestyle
and
200-yard
butterfly
events.
Falcon Mike Symons, although
coming in second behind Shaw in
the 600-yard freestyle, .set a Hi;
record in that event with a 3:36..'I
clocking.
Miami also set a Natatorium
record in the 400-yard freestyle
relay in 3:28.8.

TU Beats Marshall
To Stay With BG
The Toledo Rockets kept pace
with the Falcons in the MAC race
with a 63-58 defeat of Marshall
Saturday night. The Rockets were
surprised early in the game when
the Big Green took a 23-15 lead,
but Toledo tied the score at the
half.
With less then a minute to
play, TU led by one, then Ken
Miller converted the one-and-one
to give the Rockets a three-point
lead.
Ray Wolford led Toledo with
24 points and 17 rebounds.
In other action, Ohio U. edged
Kent State 64-62.
Mike Haley
scored his only basket of the
night with two seconds remaining
to beat the luckless, last-place
Flashes. Kent, which earlier lost
to Bowling Green by four at home,
was behind by three at the half.
The score was tied 10 times.
Dennis Klug took individual scoring honors with 27 points. Jerry
Jackson had 17 for Ohio.

Falcon tankers who placed first
included Paul Schreiber, Rick PixIcy, Marty Schenk, and Paul Bennett,
400-yard medley relay;
Schreiber, 200-yard backstroke;
and Pixley, 200-yard breaststroke.
The Miami contest was the final
home meet for co-captain Howie
Comstock,
Bob
Knauer,
Bob
Leece, and Wayne Stiffler, who
are senior members of the Falcon
swim squad.
"Comstock, Knauer, and Stiff
ler have been Mid-American Conference finalists and valuable
squad members," said Sam Cooper.
Bowling Green, now 7-10 will
face Ball Steto tomorrow in Mun-.
cie, Indiana.

The Falcon varsity wrestlers
ended their dual meet season with
a 15-12 loss to Kent State Saturday in Anderson Arena.
Than were three draws In the
meet and each Itara woo Iwo de
clslons for a 12-12 tie going inlo
the final match. Then Ron Krueqer
lost a narrow 2-0 dectilon to Kent's
Sob Thlele. and that was th. meet.
The Falcons' Dave Kile, 12:1
pounds. George Marshall, 180
pounds, and Bill Kegnier,
147
pounds, all drew with their op
portents. Bill Murphy, 157 pounds,
decisioned Kents' Wayne Linke.
5-2 and BG's Joe Barnard, 167
pounds, decisioned Lynn Jackson.
4-2.
The Falcons llnish their season
with a 44-2 mark. Kent I. 7-2.
This week end. Bowling Green
will be host to the Mid-American
Conference
C h a m p i o nships.
Matches will be held Friday and
Saturday. Finals will be Saturday
afternoon. Toledo University is
the defending champion.

their troubles with Western, and
Toledo has to win that one to
tie BG for the title. Chances are,
more Bowling Green fans will be
listening to a Toledo game tomorrow then ever before.
la last niaht's victory. Bob Carbauqh scored three baskets and
all were BG .coring records. Carbauqh, senior reserve, scored al
3:59 In the second hall 10 make II
104-70. an Anderson Arena scoring mark. He scored a lew seconds
later to give the Falcons 106
points and a BO record (or MAC
games. Finally. Carbauqh eel a
team scoring record for all games
when his basket made II 112-82.
It is hard to believe that this
was the same Marshall team that
had given Toledo such a hard time
before bowing, 63-58. The Falcons
moved to a quick 8-0 lead before
Ijirr> Williams scored for the

Big Green at 18:01.
Marshall narrowed the margin
to 16-12 before BG went on another scoring spree to up the margin to 28-12.
Coach Harold Anderson took
out the first of his starters, Mel
Gilbert, at 0:27, and the ln.-t of
the starters. Butch Komives and
Nate Thurmond left at 2:31 when
it was 55-2!).
Komives already had 19 points
at the half. The Falcons had shot
.522 from the Held lo lake a 1335 lead and sew up Ihe game ear
ITWith not quite ten minutes pone
in the second half, Thurmond
tipped in u missed shot lo give
Bowling Green an 80-52 lead, its
largest of the night.
But the crowd, strangely silent
most of the game, was waiting
for the big points. They got them
when Billy Reynolds hit on two
free throws to make it 100-68 at

5:17. Shortly after that, Curbaugh
started setting records.
Neither learn semed lo be particularly "high" for the game. II
w« suggested by Coach Anderson alter the contest that Marshall
may have let! a lol ol Ihelr game
at Toledo.
The Falcons seemed to be playing a loose, free whet-lini: game.
In fact, after the reserves came
in toward the end things got sloppy. Urged on by Ihe crowd, 1K1
was playing for points, not for
defense. The )^G points scored by
Marshall was the most by a Fnlcon opponent this year.
Komives led tSe scoring for
both clubs with 2S points. Thurmond hail 27 points and 15 rebounds. The only other Falcon in
double figures was Hilly Reynolds
with 14 poinis, but 12 BG players
got in the scoring column.
Larry Williams led Marshall
with 17 points. Walt Shuttle added 15 points for the losers.
The Falcons cooled oil a llllle
after Ihe Intermission and finished
with a .473 percentage lrom the
floor BG made 26 of 36 free throw
attempts lor a .722 percenlaqe.
and oulrebounded the visitors 66
47.
Marshall hail a ,450 shooting
percentage from the floor, hut
could only make 14 of 2 1 from
the free throw line.
Falcons Deal WM 82-75
The Falcons cleared their big
hurdle Saturday night when they
defeated
'he
Bronoos.
Bench
strength describes as well as anything the lit; victory.
Coach Anderson started senior
ltd Gilbert in place of the injured Elijah Chatman and Gilbert came through with 18 points
anil eight rebounds. Gilbert had
only played in 111 previous games.
When I'at Haley had trouble

finding the range in the first
half, Anderson sent in Bill Reynolds who made a quick basket.
Reynolds finished with 14 points.
In contrast, the two Broncos who
came off the bench did not score.
The Falcons held an early 8 6
lead, hut Western came on with
a rush to move ahead by 10 points
at 6:40. Then BG came back, and
a basket by Reynolds just before
the end of the half tied the score,
37-37.
In the second half both teams
traded baskets until Gilbert scored
at 0:50 to give Bowling Green a
50-57 lead. The Falcons never
trailed again, but Western kept it
close until there were less than
four minutes in the game.
Howling Green was leading 7089 when Reynolds scored. Manny
Newsome missed one for Western,
then Nate Thurmond scored for
BG. Reynolds scored at 2:10 to
make it 70-60 and the Falcons
had the ball game.
BG maintained at least a fivepoint lead the rest of the way. A
basket by Reynolds with a minute
to go was the final score of the
night.
Thurmond led the Falcons with
21 points and also collected 18
rebounds to lend both teams in
that department. Butch Komives
had 11 points, joining Gilbert anil
Reynolds in double-figure scoring.
Newsome led the Bronco scoring with 24 points. Bill Street had
18 points, Dave Anderson, 14
points and Ajac Triplett. 11

points,
The Falcons outrebounded the
Broncos 40-35, but shot 42 per
cent from the field to Western's
II per cent. Bowling Green made
10 of 20 from the free throwline, while Western made 19 of
27.
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Result: "Cushion Recoil" provides a
dramatically smoother ride
in 1963 Ford-built cars
The challenge given Ford engineers was to design suspensions
that would permit wheels virtually to roll with the punches—not
only in a vertical plane but fore-and-aft as well. Conventional
suspension systems provide only a partial solution to road shocks
by limiting wheel recoil to an up-and-down motion.
The solution? Exclusive Cushion Recoil suspension design in all
Ford-built cars for '63! Cushion Recoil, with cushioning action
in a fore-and-aft plane as well as vertical, smothers the jars and
jolts of rough roads, adds to your comfort, safety, and driving
pleasure. Even the thump of freeway tar strips is reduced, and
on deeply rutted roads you experience better control of the car.
Furthermore, your Ford-built car is spared the wear and tear of
road-induced vibration.
Another assignment completed—one more example of engineering excellence at Ford and new ideas for the American Road.

SOAKS UP ROAD SHOCK. Exclusive Fotd
Motor Company Cushion Recoil action moves
back as well as up for a smoother ride.

MOTOR COMPANY
The American Road. Dearborn, Michigan
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Pistol Packin Professors
Kampus
Start Shooting Society' Kaleidoscope

A group of University faculty
members with a common interest
—a love of guns and shooting—
have founded a new organization
on campus, the Faculty Pistol
Club.
In the spring of last year, Dr.
James Q. Graham Jr., instructor
in history; Dr. Ralph W. Frank,
associate professor of geography;
and Dr. Averill J. Hammer, professor of chemistry, conceived the
idea of organizing a Faculty Pistol Club.

Dr. M«arl R. GulhrU

Although tht Pistol Club U still
In 111* organlialior.al »tagt, lnt»rclub competition and practice firing
ar* held «ach Monday at 7 p.m. on
ih» Unlr«rslty'i Indoor rlfU rang*,
located In th« basament of Hay«»
Hall.
Each Pistol Club member owns
his own .22 caliber target pistol,
which he fires on the Hayes Hall
range. Although the range is restricted to .22 caliber weapons,
some members own .38 and .45
caliber pistols, which they fire in
the summer on outdoor ranges.
Somo other members have been
experimenting with different grades
of powder In attempts to Increase
the accuracy of their shooting.
Dr. Hammer stated, "The chief
interest of our club is in the development of the art of precision
pistol shooting; however, some f
the members are actively engaged
also in rifle shooting on outdoor
range."
Faculty Pistol Club members
include Dr. Hammer, Dr. Graham,
Dr. Frank, Dr. Mearl R. C.uthire
Jr., professor of business education; Dr. Cecil M. Freeburne, professor of psychology; Dr. Milford
S. Lougheed, associate professor
of geology; Dr. Bruce It. Vogeli,
HSOCUtC
professor of mathe
matics; and Sergeant First Class
Nicholas Kalivas, instructor in
military science.

Official Announcements
Schedules for the testing programs
for the extended summer session will
be Issued Friday by the Office of Ad
missions. Students planning to attend
the summer session will be tested on
March 30 or April 6.
Applications blanks for grants-lnaid may be obtained In the Financial
Aids Office, 211 Administration Bldg..
aflsr Friday. The deadline for filing
for the grants Is April IS.

Women Pledge
(Con'l. From Page 1)
Katliryn J. Moist, Maureen U.
Sweeney, Catherine J. tlhle, and

Room reservations for campus residence halls for the summer sessions
and the first semester of next year are
scheduled to be taken by the Housing
Office during the first week In March.
Students should check their respective
dormitories for scheduled dates In each
of the residence halls.
Robert G. Rudd. director of rest
dence services, reminds all students
that a S10 administrative service
charge Is due with each room reservation. The fet must be paid by all
■ludenls whether living on or off cam
pus.
Applications for room reservations
may be obtained at each residence
hall.

Nancy J. Walent.
Phi Mu—Dianne Armstrong, Melissa M. Wand, Tnnia H. Sovilzky,
Uoseann M. Fusco, Harbara J.
GentholU,
Charlotte A. Gruhe,
Unthl A. Holt, Patricia K. Jansma, Diano A. Juliani, Susan K.
Lane,

Carol L, Lohr, Cynthia c. Love,
Patricia J. Knynor, Mary C. Snyder, Susan K. Wellnit/., and Harbara J. Wismar.
Open Rush will end when all
sororities fill their houses or when
Panhellenie Council votes to close
it.

-|Jatt«uwi, BIRTHDAY CARDS

Tomorrow is a
special day for
someone you know.

Coming
GEOLOGY CLUB—WU1 meet at 7:30
p.m. tomorrow. In 69 Overman Hall.
The program for the semestor will be
discussed. The meeting Is open to
all Interested persons.
LECTURE. DEBATE, AND REVIEW
COMMITTEE—Prof. WUlard F. Wankelman, chairman ol the art depart
msnt. will speak about Hawaii and
Alaska In the "Illustrated Travel Series" program at 7:30 p.m. tomorrow In
the Dogwood Suite. There Is no admission charge.
GAMMA DELTA—Lutheran student
organization, will hold choir practice
at 6:30 p.m. Thursday, at the Luther
an Student Center. 716 E. Wooster St.
SOCIETY FOR THE ADVANCEMENT OF MANAGEMENT — Will hold
its first meeting ol the semester at 6
p.m. Thursday, In the White Dogwood
Suite. New officers will be Installed.
Mr. K. T. Eili-r, project leader of data
processing for Proctor and Gamble will
speak on "Data Proceslng at Proctor
and Gamble."
OHIO WOMEN'S STATE DEBATE
TOURNAMENT — Nancy V. Boyland.
Sandra A. Glendennlng. Colby Wells,
and Susan J. Horth will represent
Bowling Green In this tournament at
Capitol University In Columbus on Frl
day and Saturday. Miss Boyland and
Miss Glendennlng will debate the af
flrmatlve side and Miss Wells and
Miss Horth will debate the negaUve
side of a topic which Is not yot known.
Going
HOME ECONOMICS CLUB — Held
a business meeting Wednesday. Carol
S. Alge was elected vice-presidential
candidate of the northwest region ol
the college chapters of the Ohio Home
Economics Association. Prof Maurice I.
Mandell, professor of business administration, spoke on advertising's effect
on the consumer.

Tuesday. Feb. 26. 1963

173 Pledges
(Con'l. From Pag* 1)
Bracken, Phil K. Durkee, M i k •
Mann, Jay S. Shuckra, Gregory
D. Wince, Ralph C. Kirk, Bob S.
Cipiti, Stephen M. O'Bryan, and
John Heiscr.
Pledging Theta Chi are Glendon
C. Smith, John C. Kunkel, Mike L.
Patterson, William E. Swank,
James E. Sheridan Jr., Douglas E.
Mower, Daniel R. Fobas, Martin
J. Kraus,
Roger W. Wilson, Paul T. Jilek,
James B. Moore, Roger L. Hartman, Thomas A. Perlioni, Raymond G. Jagodzinski, Dan C.
Markley, William G. Brelo, Tim
Baker, William W. McKec, and
Jack R. Baker.
Other fraternity pledges are as
follows:
Sigma Chi
Francis E. Flannery, Robert DeBard, James D. Hodgins, Arthur
T. Almassy, Dennis S. Matheney.
John R. Tozzi, Dennis F. Snavely,
Robert M. Roselli, Samuel G. Chimento,
Robert P. Vitro, John P. Osborne, Timothy A. Toffler, Henry
J. Brunstiing, Robert G. Hoellrich.
Dnrrel E. Brown, Stephan F. Ogden. and William G. Backus.
Phi Kappa Tau
Richard G. Grumney, Thomas
Perkins, Douglas M. Jacobs, Rob
■rt N. Smith, Stuart O. Kerr. Kermit E. Imler, Briun W. Phillips,
Daniel R. Yochem, Dave M. LaPlants, Jonathan R. Richardson,
and Jim R. Steward.
PI Kappa Alpha
Daniel T. Elliott, John L. Booth,
Chris ('. Burch, John H. Heppe.
Glen F. Frindt, James W. I.ooman.
David I,. Szymkowiak, Robert C.
Ki-ohn, Willy Gutsos, Arthur C.
Saxton, and Douglas It. LcGalley.
Siyma Alpha Epsllon
John G, Kotecki, William J.
Shock. John R, Atkins, I.loyd II.
Shenefelt III, David J. Bily. and
Robert A. Jacobson.
Kappa Sigma
Jon C. Hiimmon, Dave J. Brunner, Warren T. Spade, William
Dyndur, David II. Pfciffer, Alan

Student Civil Liberty Panel
Discusses University Rules
The effect of University regulations on the civil liberties of Bowling Green students was the topic of discussion at
the final session of a three-panel series entitled "The Student
—His Freedom—Responsibility and Self-discipline."
Sponsored by the United Christian Fellowship, the panel
was held Sunday in the Dogwood Suite. The discussion, moderated by the Rev. M. Eugene
M. Boyce, Lee W. Littrell, Jack
M. Slivka, Fred C. Stofer, Ronald Davis, director of the U.C.F.,
E. Pcjsa, Gary A. Annett, Thomas consisted of two 10 minute preJ. LaSalle, Robert N. Hall, and sentations by panel members John
R. Larson and Kathy J. Battles,
Jerome W. Kinsey.
Bata Th«ta PI
William E. Moore, Douglas D.
Reed, Karl W. Kerstettar, Stuart
B. Snyder, Monroe F. Snider III,
Stephen F. Szabo, Daniel D.
Young, and Donald E. Chatham.
Delia Tau Delia
Paul F. Tippin, William J.
Brown, Dave F. Schneider, James
T. Hill, Thomas J. Bamburowski,
David P. Eaton, Donald H. Nan,
Allan J. Barber, Gary G. Fulk,
and Mark J. Valsi.
7,»ta Beia Tau
Jay L. Lev, Charles Levin, Eric
Silvcrberg, Leonard Kushins Jr..
Michael R. Altman, Bruce S. Wainer, Herb T. Lashner, Jeffrey I.
Sandman, Robert W. Worth, David
S. Seltzer, and George Wald.
Delta Up.ilon
Dennis L. Ferguson, Kent Q,
Harbison, Don R. Williams, Dave
Walkins, Dwight D. Dorwurt, and
Rick A. N'emet.
Phi Kappa Pil
Roger C. Fisher, Terry R. Millinger, and Patrick T. Allison.
Sigma Phi Epillon
Paul K. Gilson, Gerald W. Burgoon, John A. Treece, Gordon J.
Brlggs, John A. Banks, Jerry I..
Richardson, Lawrence R. Cook.
lewis A. Burkley, and Charles
I. Boehnker.
Tau Kappa Epillon
James M. Sloan, Wiliam T.
Gaumer, Bob Werner, John L.
Butcher, and Robert 11. Harrington.

both sophomores in the College
of Liberal Arts.

Miss Battles spoke on the possible modifying of University regulations. Using the University catalog as a reference, she examined
attendance polices, students on
warning, and student withdrawls
from the University.
The second panel speaker, John
Larson, based his 10 minute presentation on the idea that "the
University imposes regulations on
students to help them achieve their
desired inellcctual goals in life."
The two remaining panel members: Hairy Wainwright Jr., associate director of U.C.F., and
William Dodge, assistant director
of U.C.F., then questioned Larson
and Batles on points in their presentations.
Following the panel discussion,
a question period was opened to
members of the audience to direct
questions to the panel mombers.
Rev. Davis then summarized the
panel's presentations.

The four residence halls for
women in Founders Quadrangle,
Treadway, Harmon, Lowry, and
Mooney, are named in memory of
four men who had leading roles
in the legislative beginnings of
the institution when it was found1 in 1910.

Can you meet the challenge of a

COMPANY ON THE MOVE?

UNIVERSITY
BOOKSTORE
— In Tho Union —

The big one got away.
There they were at the snack bar... this one and her sister
Eileen (roughly 38-2038). He smiled; she smiled. He
spoke; she responded eagerly. Asked him to watch the kid
for a few minutes. That was two hours ago. But all is not
lost. Kid reports Eileen was off to the hairdresser. Takes
time. She'll be back. How could she leave him forever when
he's wearing Mr. Leggs Slacks, tailored by Thomson?

Shake a leg to the CLOTHE RACK, your Mr.
Leggs Headquarters. We have the slim, trim
slacks that make the most of your manly physique,
both in the ivy and continental styling. Choose
from a variety of colors in our spring-summer
fabrics.

Only $9.95

Clothes Rack

What kind of career arc you looking for? One with a sound,
stable organization where you'll want to put your roots down'.'
Or one with a dynamically growing company that offers
excitement and stimulation'.'
Marathon could be both-if you can meet the challenge
of a company on the move.
Marathon markets petroleum products in 17 slates, operates
Next interviews on campus:
4.000 miles of pipelines and four refineries (two more under
construction-in Spain and West Germany), produces in 21 states,
Tuestlay; March 5
Libya and Canada, and explores on five continents.
Wednesday. March 6
In little more than three years, our refining capacity has tripled,
crude oil reserves have increased by more than half, and our marketing
area has more than doubled.
This makes Marathon one of the fastest growing companies in the
oil industry. Yet behind the rapid growth lies 75 years of solid experience.
Across Marathon's spectrum of exploration, production, refining,
transportation, marketing and research are growth opportunities in practically
every professional field-for those who qualify and can meet the challenge.
Present openings in accounting, sales and procedures research
(computers) can lead to positions of greater responsibility in many areas.
On-thc-job training is combined with a tuition-aid program.
Sec Marathon's representative on campus or direct inquiries to
MARATHON OIL COMPANY
Mr. Tom S. Thompson, Supervisor of Recruitment and Placement,
FiNOLAV, OHIO
Marathon Oil Company. Findlay, Ohio.

